
Cybersecurity Services

We know the ins and outs of keeping your data secure.
Bernstein Shur offers a new comprehensive service to help protect all of your sensitive information and 

data from intentional or accidental exposure and theft, as well as ensures your firm is following best 

practices to comply with ever-changing privacy and data security regulations.

In today’s fast paced digital landscape, it’s critical to stay up to date with technology that supports your 

business objectives and provides a competitive advantage. Our unique offering addresses both the 

technical and legal aspects surrounding all of your technology needs.

Virtual CIO

If it’s not practical to have a dedicated senior IT leader within your organization, our team can provide the proper 
technology guidance and support. Our program consists of a comprehensive review of your current technology usage 
and systems to ensure they are properly aligned with your short and long term business objectives, followed by 
development of a detailed roadmap, along with milestones for progress.

Technology Solution

Our cybersecurity group will vet your existing technology solutions (whether large, small or unique) including servers, 
networks, security, storage, backup and performance data, and Cloud use, to help refine and select the best integrated 
approach and platforms for your business.

Data Breach Management

Whether you’re concerned your systems or data are vulnerable to unauthorized access, or if your organization is the 
victim of a data breach, we can provide legal counsel and immediate full service assistance to mitigate the damage. We’ll 
help you meet notice obligations, advocate on your behalf with vendors and insurers, defend you in the event of litigation, 
and help you strategically minimize public exposure. Most important, we’ll work with experienced technical professionals 
to determine the cause of the breach in the first place, so we can help you avoid another one.

Vendors and Third Parties

Have you wondered what your vendor contracts say about privacy and data security? We can help you review current 
contracts and ensure the terms and provisions protect your interests to the extent possible, and your company is in 
compliance with applicable federal regulatory requirements for contracting, particularly with respect to data confidentiality 
and security. We’ll verify your data is accessible, used only for authorized purposes, and is handled and shared 
responsibly. In the event of a data breach or other mishandling of confidential data, we’ll provide prompt and efficient 
guidance and support, from internal audit through final disposition, including recommending important mitigation steps, 
and making sure you are in compliance with federal and state reporting and notification requirements.

Legal services cover:

• Insurance

• Federal, state and international obligations

• Contractual and customer obligations

• Vendor and third party contract reviews

• Full service data breach assistance

Technology consulting services:

• Virtual CIO

• Technology solution review

• Policies and procedures review

• Outsourced provider audit

• Cybersecurity strategy
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Josh Silver 
jsilver@bernsteinshur.com 
207 228-7263 direct 

As a shareholder and co-chair of the firm’s Data 
Security Team, Josh negotiates some of the most 
sophisticated and complex technology transactions 
on behalf of large and small companies and financial 
institutions, helping them protect valuable data assets 
with best-in-class technology licensing and infrastruc-
ture services. From years of experience, Josh knows 
how to eliminate the kind of contractual ambiguities 
that can lead to costly disputes down the line, and 
frequently assists clients with data breach response 
measures and the negotiation of technology licenses 
and related services.

More at www.bernsteinshur.com/who/josh-silver

Matt Kramer   
mkramer@bernsteinshur.com 
207 228-7151 direct 

Matt has over 20 years of IT experience in the legal 
and higher education industries. In his role as CIO at 
Bernstein Shur, he oversees all aspects of the firm’s 
IT operations in support of the business. He has a 
proven track record of improving service delivery and 
developing custom solutions, all while maintaining 
security, stability, and reducing costs. Matt has man-
aged large and complex networks for Boston Uni-
versity, and tackled the rigors of risk and compliance 
management with Bernstein Shur. He has presented 
at national conferences on a broad range of topics 
including Virtual Desktops, Disaster Recovery, Mobile 
Security, and Software Development. 
More at www.bernsteinshur.com/who/firm-leadership
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